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David Jones Unveils Vision for Luxury Sydney Flagship  
 

Announces partnerships with Louis Vuitton, Chanel and Gucci 
 

 
 
 
20th June, 2018 Sydney - David Jones today unveiled its vision for the $200 million redevelopment of its 
flagship Elizabeth Street store in Sydney. As part of the redevelopment, the premium department store 
announced historic, Australian department store exclusive partnerships with iconic, luxury global brands, 
Louis Vuitton, Chanel and Gucci. 
 
David Jones Chief Executive Officer, David Thomas said, “In our 180th year, the commencement of the 
Elizabeth Street store redevelopment is a once in a generation opportunity for us to create an exceptional 
world class shopping destination for our customers. We are proud to welcome some of the world’s most 
distinguished luxury labels in Louis Vuitton, Chanel and Gucci as together, we bring this vision to life in 
this unique and truly iconic building.”  
 
The reimagined 12-floor department store will bring together the best of the world in one place; aligning 
fashion, food, home and beauty within the existing Elizabeth Street site in an exciting blend of heritage 
and modern design, immersive retail experiences and bespoke in store services.  
 
In a first for Australia, customers will be able to experience the worlds of Louis Vuitton, Chanel and Gucci 
outside their eponymous boutique stores. Each of these iconic brands will have bespoke boutiques in  
David Jones Elizabeth Street’s new luxury shoe floor due to open on its renowned seventh floor in late 
September. The luxury fashion houses will sit alongside a carefully selected range of the world’s best 
brands, overlooked by a contemporary champagne and culinary experience. A new Bridal Suite and David 
Jones Gift Registry will also reside on the department store’s seventh floor. 
 
Louis Vuitton will also feature a women’s universe store within the reimagined luxury ground floor. 
Designed with the finest materials, the store will offer leather goods, accessories, Ready To Wear and 
fragrances. Ground floor Elizabeth Street will also include Gucci’s latest instore design aesthetic and 
present its accessories, watches and jewelry collections.     
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Other illustrious labels joining this exclusive offering include Givenchy, Loewe, JW Anderson and Mansur 
Gavriel. These will sit along side our existing coveted brands including Dior, Celine, Fendi, Balmain, 
Balenciaga and Louboutin, who will see their latest store designs brought to life in the redeveloped store. 
 
"CHANEL is delighted to unveil our bespoke shoe salon at David Jones. The boutique is a testament to 
our longstanding partnership with David Jones in Australia, and I believe this new luxury setting will 
provide a unique shopping experience to delight and inspire our clients", said David Blakeley, Managing 
Director of CHANEL Australia & New Zealand. 
 
David Thomas concluded: “The redevelopment of Elizabeth Street will celebrate and preserve the heritage 
and rich history of our beautiful flagship store while delivering an exciting and truly innovative retail 
experience for our customers. It brings our entire Sydney CBD offering into a single expanded store to 
replicate the cohesive, inspiring experience intended by Charles Lloyd Jones when the building was first 
opened in 1927. This investment shows our commitment to remaining at the heart of Sydney’s, and 
Australia’s, luxury shopping experience. Our new Sydney flagship will be home to an unrivaled exclusive 
designer offering and will undoubtedly become Australia’s premier retail destination,”. 
 
David Jones is working in conjunction with internationally renowned architectural firm Benoy on the 
redevelopment. The seventh floor will open in late September this year, with further floors to open 
progressively from then. 
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For further information, please contact: 

 

Prue Webb, Corporate Communications Manager 

PH: 0423 407 733 E. prue.webb@countryroadgroup.com.au 

 

Morgan Hill, Publicity Specialist     

PH: 0407  723 531 E: morgan.hill@davidjones.com.au 

 
About David Jones 

 

David Jones is Australia’s leading premium retailer. The iconic department store first opened its doors in 
1838 with the mission to sell ‘the best and most exclusive goods’ and celebrated its 180th anniversary in 
2018. It is also the oldest continuously operating department store in the world still trading under its 
original name.  
 
David Jones offers customers superior products and services across national and international brands in 
fashion, beauty, food, technology, and homewares.  
 
David Jones currently has 45 stores as well as a popular online store, including its first international store 
in Wellington, New Zealand, and two boutique format stores at Barangaroo, Sydney, and James Street, 
Brisbane. 
 
In August 2014, David Jones was purchased by South African based company, Woolworths Holdings 
Limited (WHL). WHL, which also owns Country Road Group, is one of the top ten global department store 
operators, focussed on the Southern Hemisphere.  


